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Lesson #3 - Three Ways to Victory – Robert Morris 

 

 

Exodus 25:8-Exodus 25:22-Exodus 33:15-16 

Matthew 18:19-20-Ecclesiastes 4:9-12 

Deuteronomy 32:30-Psalms 92:13-14 

1 Peter 2:10-Romans 9:25 

Hosea 2:23-1 Corinthians 14:26 

Numbers 31:6-Numbers 10:9-Hebrews 10:25 
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***Exodus 25:8- And let them make Me a sanctuary, that I may dwell among 
them. And there I will meet with you, and I will speak with you from above the 
mercy seat, from between the two cherubim which are on the ark of the 
Testimony, about everything which I will give you in commandment to the children 
of Israel. (bfc-We are His sanctuary when we have Jesus and His Holy Spirit actually 
residing within us- He dwells WITHIN US all the time and speaks  what His will and 
commandments are through His Word, Prayer, Convictions and Teachings!) 
 
Ellicott's Commentary for English Readers 

THE SANCTUARY AND ITS CONTENTS. 

Let them make me a sanctuary.—The enumeration of the gifts (Exodus 25:3-7) has been subordinate 

to this. Hitherto Israel had had no place of worship, no structure dedicated to God. God now brings 

this state of things to an end, by requiring them to “make him a sanctuary.” In Egypt they had seen 

structures of vast size and extraordinary magnificence erected in every city for the worship of the 

Egyptian gods. They are now to have their own structure, their “holy place,” their “house of God.” 

As, however, they are still in a nomadic condition, without fixed abode, continually shifting their 

quarters, a building, in the ordinary sense of the word, would have been unsuitable. They must soon 

have quitted it or have foregone their hopes of Palestine. God therefore devised for them a structure 

in harmony with their condition—a “tent-temple”—modelled on the ordinary form of the better 

Oriental tents, but of the best materials and of an unusual size—yet still portable. It is this structure, 

with its contents and its adjuncts, which forms the main subject of the rest of the book of Exodus, 

and which is now minutely and elaborately described in six consecutive chapters (Exodus 25-30) 

That I may dwell among them.—Compare Exodus 29:42-46; Exodus 40:34-38. Though God 

“dwelleth not in temples made with hands” (Acts 7:48), is not confined to them, cannot be 

comprehended within them, yet since it pleases Him to manifest Himself especially in such abodes, 

He may be well said to “dwell there” in a peculiar manner. His dwelling with Israel was not purely 

spiritual. From time to time He manifested Himself sensibly in the Holy of Holies, where He dwelt 

continually, and might be consulted by the temporal ruler of the nation. 

Matthew Henry's Concise Commentary 

25:1-9 God chose the people of Israel to be a peculiar people to himself, above all people, and he 

himself would be their King. He ordered a royal palace to be set up among them for himself, 

called a sanctuary, or holy place, or habitation. There he showed his presence among them. And 

because in the wilderness they dwelt in tents, this royal palace was ordered to be a tabernacle, that 

it might move with them. The people were to furnish Moses with the materials, by their own free 

will. The best use we can make of our worldly wealth, is to honor God with it in works of piety and 

charity.  
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We should ask, not only, what must we do? but, what may we do for God? Whatever they gave, 

they must give it cheerfully, not grudgingly, for God loves a cheerful giver, 2Co 9:7. What is laid 

out in the service of God, we must reckon well bestowed; and whatsoever is done in God's service, 

must be done by his direction. 

 
***Exodus 33:15-16-Then he said to Him, “If Your Presence does not go with 
us, do not bring us up from here. 16 For how then will it be known that Your people 
and I have found grace in Your sight, except You go with us? So, we shall be 
separate, your people and I, from all the people who are upon the face of the 
earth.” (bfc-Holy Spirit I want your presence to go with me everywhere I go, I need 
your grace   and help me be separated from worldliness, sin and deception from the 
devil) 
It is as we reach chapter 33 that we find the people repenting of their unbelief and Moses, on his 

face, before the Lord, in the Tent of Meeting, pleading for forgiveness and praying that the Lord 

would still accompany them, and that His Presence would continue to go with them. Moses could 

not bear the thought of separation from the Lord and beseeched Him... "If Your presence does 

not go with us, do not lead us up from here". Moses would rather die in the wilderness than to go 

on without the Lord. 

Moses was prepared to atone for the people - by offering to die, as the purchase price for God's 

sinful nation. But there is no one good enough to pay the price for sin, and it was necessary for 

God to punish His disobedient nation by sending a terrible plague. Only the shed blood of an 

innocent Man - a kinsman-redeemer, could become the sacrifice for sin. It is as we read through 

the book of Exodus, we begin understanding that every minute detail of Israel's escape from Egypt 

is pointing us to Christ. From their wilderness wandering and the giving of the Law to the 

construction of the Tabernacle; the Feasts of the Lord; the Levitical Priesthood and the bronze 

serpent that was raised up to halt the plague - all point to Jesus. 

Moses could not consider continuing without God's Presence accompanying them, He knew 

that without the Lord the nations would soon be destroyed, and reminded Him of His many 

precious promises to bring them out of Egypt, guide them through the wilderness and bring them 

into the Promised Land. Moses no doubt recalled the anticipation they felt as the angel of death 

passed over the blood-stained lintels of their homes on Passover night and the intense joy they 

expressed, as they rejoiced on the far side of the Red Sea, having witnessed their enemies being 

swept beneath the raging waters. 

The word of the Lord is sure and stands fast for ever and ever and Moses reminded the Lord of 

His promises to be with them and appealed on the basis God's grace. Just like Noah, before him, 

Moses also found grace in the eyes of the Lord - and that same grace is extended to ALL who will 

believe in His Word and trust in Christ for the forgiveness of sin and life everlasting - for "LO, I 

am with you even to the end of the age." 
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Matthew 18:19-20- “Again I say to you that if two of you agree on earth 
concerning anything that they ask, it will be done for them by My Father in 
heaven. 20 For where two or three are gathered together in My name, I am there in 
the midst of them.” 

Ecclesiastes 4:9-12- Two are better than one, because they have a good reward for 
their labor. 10 For if they fall, one will lift up his companion. But woe to him who 
is alone when he falls, for he has no one to help him up. 11 Again, if two lie down 
together, they will keep warm; But how can one be warm alone? 12 Though one 
may be overpowered by another, two can withstand him. And a threefold cord is 
not quickly broken. (bfc-Father, Son, Holy Spirit-3 fold) 

Psalm 92:13-14- Those who are planted in the house of the LORD Shall flourish in 
the courts of our God. 14 They shall still bear fruit in old age; they shall be fresh and 
flourishing.  (bfc- At least 4 things will happen when we attend church- (1) We will 
be planted and grow, have stability and opportunity for service (2) We will flourish 
(3) We will bear fruit( 4) We will be refreshed in our spirits 
 
1 Peter 2:10- who once were not a people but are now the people of God, who had 
not obtained mercy but now have obtained mercy. 
 
Romans 9:25- As He says also in Hosea: “I will call them My people, who were not 
My people, and her beloved, who was not beloved.”  
 
Hosea 2:23- Then I will sow her for Myself in the earth, And I will have mercy 
on her who had not obtained mercy; Then I will say to those who were not My 
people, ‘You are My people!’ And they shall say, ‘You are my God!’   
 
1 Corinthians 14:26- How is it then, brethren? Whenever you come together, each 
of you has a psalm, has a teaching, has a tongue, has a revelation, has an 
interpretation. Let all things be done for edification. 
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Numbers 10:9- “When you go to war in your land against the enemy 
who oppresses you, then you shall sound an alarm with the trumpets, and you will 
be remembered before the LORD your God, and you will be saved from your 
enemies. (bfc-war with the devil- strongholds, addictions, depression, hopelessness, 
sickness, are only a few listed among so many battles we face and war with…. You 
are not forgotten; God is with you and remembers you and will save you from these 
enemies!) 
 
Hebrews 10:25- not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as is the 
manner of some, but exhorting one another, and so much the more as you see the 
Day approaching. 
 

Lesson 3 Study Review Questions 
1. In Exodus 25:8, What is needs to be built? 

2. Why is it being built? 

3. Who will live in it? 

a. Who is the sanctuary today? 

b. Where does the Holy Spirit reside today? 

4. In Exodus 33:15-16, What did the people find in Gods sight? 

a. Who do we want going with us 24/7? 

5. In Matthew 18:19-20, in your words, what is this verse telling you? 

6. In Ecclesiastes 4:9-12, ____________ are better than one. Why? 

a. If one falls, what happens? 

b. What happens when no one is there to help someone up? 

c. What is the purpose of the threefold cord? 

7. In Psalms 92:13-14, what happens to those planted in the house of the Lord? 

8. In 1 Peter 2:10, what do we obtain? 

9. In Romans 9:25, what does this verse say? 

10. In Hosea 2:23, what one word in this verse is so important to us and the ministry God has 

us working in unity for the kingdom? 

11. In Numbers 10:9, what type of alarm is sounded? 

12. In Hebrews 10:25, what two things are we to do? 

a. _________________________________ 

b. _________________________________ 
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